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I want to eat the chocolate cake
We all know that feeling, the moment when you are weighing up if you should or shouldn’t 
act in a certain way. As an adult, we are thinking about what we feel like doing, what 
the consequences of that action might be or maybe consider the long-term goals or 
commitments we have made to ourselves or others. Inside our brains, this is our inhibitory 
control process hard at work.

Our inhibitory control is one of a number of components of our executive function. 
Executive function is the cognitive control of our behaviours, the set of skills that we use 
every day as adults. These are skills such as paying attention to what is happening around 
us, using our working memory to help us be productive throughout the day and the ability to 
regulate our emotional state. 

Inhibitory control is an important skill within this set because it helps us to override our 
natural, habitual or dominant responses. We want to eat the chocolate cake, but we have 
committed to a no sugar/calorie controlled/no cake on weekdays regime in an attempt to 
regulate your mood/lose weight/find more pleasure in eating cake because we do it less 
often.

Inhibitory control is a learned skill, we are not born with it. Anyone who has taught or 
raised children would know the “think before you speak” or “count to 10 before you react” 
moments are when a child’s inhibitory control may have failed them. Children learn this skill 
in many ways; observation, reminders, corrections and there may also be a genetic factor to 
inhibitory control.

Musically trained children’s ability to control 
their responses is one of the most important 

factors contributing to their improved 
academic performance.
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We now understand a lot more about inhibitory control through studying the brains of 
musicians. One of the more highly developed brain functions that adult musicians exhibited 
was in executive function. Researchers wondered if this was because music learning 
improved executive function or if it was because children with higher executive function 
were drawn to or stuck with music learning for longer. You can imagine this is a very hard 
function of the brain to research because the collective group of executive skills tend to 
work together very closely.

For this reason, research studies are only just starting to produce findings. In one study 
which was trying to identify when inhibitory control begins to develop, they compared 
musician and non-musicians in preschool aged, school aged and adult groups. Through this 
research they found that inhibitory control begins between the ages of 7-13 years and was 
notably higher in musically trained children. 

In another study comparing groups of instrumentalists, vocalists and non-musicians on 
their level of inhibitory control, it was found that those vocalists who also played a musical 
instrument had higher inhibitory control than non-musicians. The researchers suggested 

that the “extensive motor activation associated with instrumental playing could contribute 
to the transfer of musical practice to cognitive control”.

The idea that learning a musical instrument somehow transfers to improving cognitive 
capacity seems far-fetched. However as music teachers, we see it all the time and 
neuroscientists are trying to isolate the brain structure and/or function that might be 
responsible for this phenomenon. 

At this early stage in the research they think it could be our inhibitory control that is then the 
gateway into developing our other executive function skills. It has also been proposed that 
musically trained children’s ability to control their responses is one of the most important 
factors contributing to their improved academic performance.

Dr Assal Habibi from the Brain and Creativity Institute at USC outlines why this might be 
so very well. “While playing, a musician must continuously switch between reading notes, 
attending to new and competing streams of auditory information, and monitoring and 
adjusting necessary motor movements.” She goes onto say that such a complex group of 
activities means the brain needs to both pay attention as well as inhibit the desire to give up, 
be overcome with frustration, to think differently about a problem to solve it and to keep the 
longer term goal in mind. 

For a musician, these longer term goals can be anything from a concert in 3 months time 
or an exam in 12 months time. Maintaining commitment to that goal as a child is very 
hard. It may be that the high stakes end points of music learning, whether it be a public 
performance or the assessment of your development in an exam, may be one mechanism 
that helps children develop their inhibitory control so effectively. 

The ability to control our emotions is also a major component in the ability to be persistent 
and stick with a difficult problem or concept until you understand it. This is a pretty good 
training ground for developing the ability to control our cognitive processes.

https://nyaspubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/nyas.13606/"target="_blank"
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/259730949_Music_Lessons_and_Intelligence_A_Relation_Mediated_by_Executive_Functions
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28177157
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25660985
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Personal Brain Buzz Experiment Time
What is the food, behavior or vice that you know really challenges your inhibition control and 
how did you learn to control, respond or limit your response to it? Under what circumstances 
does your inhibition control become difficult to maintain?

Inhibition control is a learned skilled that we develop through role modelling,  self-knowledge 
and development. Here are some experiments you can do:

1. If you had speech bubbles popping out of your head when your behaviour or vice comes 
along, what would they say?

2. Observe what your family and friends might say when their food, behaviour or vice 
triggers their inhibition control?

I want to eat the chocolate cake
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Teaching Brain Buzz Experiment Time
How are you role modelling high and consistent levels of inhibition control for your students 
and what explicit teaching strategies do you use with your students to develop these skills?

Inhibition control is a very higher order thinking process that we work on throughout our lives. 
The work begins in childhood and is learned through implicit role modelling and explicit 
instruction. Experiment with the following:

1. Instead of saying to one of your students who struggles with inhibition control “Don’t do 
that!”, ask the question “why do you do that?”. They will probably be shocked and shrug 
instead of answering the question, but the door has been opened to start investigating 
the ‘why’ as well as alternate, more productive responses and behaviours.

2. Inhibition control is not consistent, anything from lack of sleep or food can take a 
student’s inhibition control from a 7/10 to 3/10. Try using a scoring system with your 
students, getting them to identify how well their inhibition control (or you can use the 
phrase ‘impulse control’) is working in a given day. This process will help you and your 
students who struggle with impulse control to have a quick reference phrase to then 
start co-designing strategies to maintain their focus and attention skills.

After completing this professional reflection, write at least two questions you have about this 
topic.

Questioning Brain Buzz
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